




THE THOUSAND BUDDHAS OF THE TIIN- 
HIJANG CAVES. 

In  the spring of 1906, Sir Aurel Stein set forth on the second 
of hiu explorations of Central Asia. A little over a year later he 
arrived at Tun-huang, it hsien city not fa'r from the border of north- 
west Kansu Province, purposing to  visit the famous caves of the 
Thousand Buddhas, which are located a few miles to  the eouth- 
east of the town. Beforo doing so, he learned of the existence of a 
store of Buddhist manus~dpt~s which had been recently discovered 
in a walled-up section of one of the caves. Naturally he was 
eager for a sight of them, and took care, on visiting the site, to 
cultivate the Taoiet bonze who was in charge of the treasure 
trove. Managing thus to gain entrance to the cave, he found a 
stupendous task-for there were thousands of manusoripts to be 
looked over. Only a cursory examination was poseible, but present- 
ly something better than Buddhist classics in Chinese and Cent.ra1 
Asian languages came to light, in the form of a ~eriee of Bud- 
dhist paintings, chiefly on silk, of the T'ang period, and evidently 
of the highest importance for the study of the history of Buddhist 
art. The bonze in charge fortunately prized the paintings less 
than the manuscripts, and by a judicioils mixture of wheedling 
and of argument (in both of which Sir Aurel's Chinese as~istant 
took P, chief part), and of remuneration, almost the entire col- 
lection of paintinge was acquired, together with a selection of 
manuscripts. Toilsomely the whole was transported through 
the deserts back to India, and later arrived safely in England, 
where it required seven years of labour in the British Mu~eum 
to clean and remount the paintings alone ; for they had been badly 
crushed in the long years of hiding, and only the extreme dryness 
of the climate had permitted the coloure to remain a t  all. The 



Elgin marblem were appropriated. The Peking aetronomicd 
instruments were looted, and as loot the guilty nation was compefl- 
ed to return them ; but the Tun-huang ppintings and u-pts 
were rescued from almoat oerbin deefrwtion and preserved 
with care; and now a selection of the BFtieticaUy imporfsnt paint- 
ings is reproduced, half of them in colonr, for the use of etudent 
everyvhere. No5 having eeen tho originale, we cannot speak of 
the su&a of the reprodi~otion by photography and three-colour 
procae, but the attraction of the reproductione theinselves is eo 
great that we must believe they are ae nearly eucceedal as it wae 
possible to  be, and we can hardly be foo thankful that at last,, 
fifteen years after their ditwovery, they are available for aU who 
are interested in Buddhiet and East Asian art. 

In hie " Ruine of Desert Cathay," Sir Aurel gave a popular 
ar_d pernonal aucount of hie expedition, and in hie " &rindis " 
appeare his detailed report, in the produdion of which ho is assisted 
by aeveral experts. The present work was projected becaw of 
limitations, chiefly of size, in the detailed report, and is largely 
devoted to the exposition of the picturee from the artietio side ; 
but ao closely is thie bound up with the archaeological and icono- 
graphio sides which are treated more at length in the detailed r e  
port, that it ie h o s t  necessary to have a copy of " Serindia " 
for reference, if one is to get the full benefit of the work. But 
not only that; Sir Aurel presupposee in the reader an acquaint- 
ance with the principal work already done by students in  this 
field, and without such an acqu.intance it will hardlg be pomible 
to follow the explancltions in many cases. In particular, one 
needs to have absorbed much of the resulta of the brilliant and 
interesting labour of M. Foncher, in his " Btude sw 171conogaphie 
Bouddhique de 1'Inde " and his " Beginnings of Buddhist Art." 
For the student thus prepared the picturw take on added meaning 
at every turn. And it  w i l l  be found, moreover, that a mas- of 
them, with Sir Auml's text, will be of great assistance to the ap- 
preciation of the reproduction of the hscoes on the walls of the 
caves of the Thousand Buddhas ; a work tbat is appe&ng now, 
as the result of the labours of the French expedition led by 
Professor Pad Pelliot, which was able to acquire many of the 
manuscripts and aU of the paintings left by Sir Amel, and to photo- 
graph the frescoes in the caves. The remainder of the manuscripts 
have been sent to  Peking by official order, many being " :oat " 
on the way. We can guess what might have happened to the 
paintings, if Peking had sent for them. 

The introductory essay by Laurence Binyon discusses in 
illuminating fsshion the art of the T'ang dynasty, and the adistic 
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lhaning of the Tun-hung paintinga, and furnishes just the l i d  
needed between the work of M. Foucher, and the descriptive 
text of Sir A d  The former haa prepared us to realize that 
Btnrnge marvel, that Greek modela should be transmitted throngh 
the Buddhist art of ancient Gandhera, in north-west India, fo 
China, so that Chinem artists should actually be influenced by 
Greek achievements, and wed their art to the art whose home is 
Athens. Surely it ie not wholly due to religirous considerations 
that they did so ; surely they recognized beauty and took i t  to 
themselvee for the very love of beauty. No religion is able to 
flourish long unless i t  cultivates the beautiful as well as the true 
and the good ; and no more striking evidence of the right of Bud- 
dhism to the title of a world religion can be adduced than the 
fact that her devoted artists recognized the superb beauty of 
G m k  models, and adopted them, while yet maintaining their 
o p  individuality, which marks even the most " Indian " of 
the Tun-huang paintings, and proves that Chinese artists 
were worthy of the gmdly company of Greece and Gandhara. 
For even a tyro in art criticism can, with a little guidance, 
recognize the Greek touch, and distinguish the Chinese from the 
Gandharan style. 

As one studies the piotures the sense grows within one of 
entering into the inner sanctuary of the religious consciousness of 
men whose feelings were sincere, delicata and broadly human. 
Indeed, i t  waa a vivid, rich wokld in which the Buddhist of hese 
paintings lived. If any one will first road the translation by 
Madame Chsvannes in the present number of the Review, which 
deals with the Tun-huang region, and then study' the paintings 
carefully, under Sir Aurel's guidance, he will get some idea of 
how the artiste people the bleak desert wlth the kindly creatures 
of their imagination, aa well as the terrible ones ;-that desert 
which was still alive with the ghosts of those who gave their 
lives to the building of the Great Wall. These benevolent and 
beautiful and powerful and sometimes fantastic and frightful 
oreaturea and scenes from the Buddhist Scriptures were immortaliz- 
ed on silk, mocking the cruel winds and the savage forays, and 
giving colour and value to life. What a host is here of Buddhas, 
of Bodhisattvaa great and small, and of their disciples, of Guar- 
dian Kings, and Garudas ard demons, of dancers and musicians 
and souls new born into Paradise, of flowers and jewels and gor- 
geous apparel ! Vigorous action and ineffable rest are alike 
represented, and the worshipper is bid to be of good cheer, for in 
the world to come is fullness. of joy. Truly, the undevout student 
of Buddhist art must be mad. 



Chrietian art haa not yet mcde much impreeeion in China. 
It is true that art its& ae compared with what it was in the Taw 
period ie now either decadent or non-existent. But w~th  the 
&new remisaance there is m e  to be a new artistic period. The 
Christian c h m h  is taking account of the renai~sence in other 
epheres, and she will do well not to neglect the possible influence of 
Christian art on the new China. It ie an interesting fact to noh, 
in this connection, that just as the earlier Chinese artiste portrayed 
Gautame, aa though he were pure Cbinese (in the acenee repre- 
~enting Jataka legends) so have native Christian artids trcakd tho  
Sgure of Christ. 

Corning now to the ladividual picturea and the deecriptioa 
of them by Sir Aurel, we note that the identification of the figuree 
was entrusted to a colleague, M. Riphael Petrucci, who in addition 
to an acquaintance with Buddhiet art, was well grounded in sino- 
logy. Unhappily, M. Petrucci waa not spared to complete his la- 
bours, and we have to mourn hiu  lom, together with that of another 
collaborator, M. Chavannee. The description of the pictures suffers 
in consequence, and we hope that the kzcunae can be made good in 
tl future edition. A detailed examination of so rich a store iu 
impossible in a review, hut a few general remarks, togcther'with 
a few dotails, may be in order. Of the subjects selected for re- 
presentation, we note that Av alokitesvara appears most frequently, 
and there is as yet no suggestion that he is other than male. 
Indeed, in one of the paintings (Plate xvii) there appeam the Indian 
goddess Emiti (in a position uubordinate to Avalokilmvara), 
whom M. Foucher cdls the Buddhist Madonna. One cannot 
but wonder what part she may have played in turning the Indian 
male god into the Chinese goddess of mercy-, the trulv Chinese 
Puddhist Madonna whom we know. It is a problem that stiU 
puzzlea us ; but just as the Tun-huang paintings have helped to 
clear up the question of the origins of the Buddhist art of Japan, 
so there may lie buried somewhere in t9his great land, waiting for 
the explorer's spade, the evidence f hat shall clear up the connection 
htween Avalokitesvara and Kwan-yin. But the Bodhisatltva 
whe incannates mercy is not alone ; we find as well %tigarbha 
and the Buddhas Arnitabhsc, Maitreya, and Bhaiajyrsraja 
(otherwise Bhaisaj yaguru), the King or the Swe of Medicine. 
The latter, of whom Eitel's Handbook appems to be quite 
innocent, and who is barely mentioned by Sir Charles Eliot, in 
his great work, is the chief subject of two of the finest paintings 
of all, represented in the h a t  three plates. We recommend 
the careful study of them to any who desire a sympathetic 
underatmding of the soul of Chinme Buddhi~m a t  its best 
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Mr. Binyon speaks warm words of appreciation, and he doe8 
not overatate the cme. 

Aeide from Buddhaa and Bodhisattvas, the vigorous 
of the Lokapdas, or Gumdianv of the Pour Quarters, are favourifes 
for treatment. They provide the proper foil to the dreamily 
restful spirits. It shows the essentially healthy character of the 
artists that they could perceive that men do not always wish fo 
be " carried to the skies on flowery beds of ease." Of coum this 
healthiness has its roots in the whole Mahayana, revolt againat 
t h e  narrow ideals of the Hinayana t c  z :hings, but i t  draws fresh 
life from the vigour of the soul of the Chinese artist. 

In  the hope of sendine t k -  At.r to drink at, the fountain 
itself, we venture a brief description of one of the reproductions, 
the Paradise of Bhaisajgaguru, presented in Plates i and ii. The 
painting is in the Indian manner, samewhat crowded and lacking 
the fine spacing which the Chinese style employs. The Buddha 
sits in the center, flanked by the Bodhisattvas Manjusri and 
Samantabhadra (representing Wisdom ahd Power). These in 
tun1 are flanked by numerous minor Bodhisattvas, all distinguished 
by haloes, and by Guardian Kings and demons. On a platfoim 
below is a woman dancer, accompanied by eight musicians and 
two child dancers. Twelve Dhmmapalas, Guardians of the Law, 
are disposed in the bottom corners. A Garuda (half bird, half 
woman) is just below the dancer s platform, and in the lotus lake 
are flowers supporting souls newborn. The colours are glowing 
and vaned, but i t  is the variety of expression in the faces that 
deserves the most careful study. ,b Mr. Binyon sa~ys, " We are 
taken into an atmosphere of strange peace, which yet seeme filled 
with buoyant motion, and floating strains of music." 

We think that one of the pictures that will most repay 
study is Plate nvii, though artistically, it may not stand in the 
highest rank. The decorative effect is especially rich. Avalo- 
kitesvara ap-pears in his eleven-headed, thousand-armed form, 
but the effect is not repulsive as it is so apt to be in a Chinese 
modern temple. The presence of the Indian deities Indra and 
Brahman is noteworthy. Below them appear two Bivaitic deifies, 
but Sir Aurel has them in the wroog order in his description. 
The Chimse In the cartouches says quite plainly that it is Mahes- 
vma @ a 9 & ou the right (on Sivrt's bull) and Mahakda j@ 
a & on the left. The Chinese of the  fir: t title is aomewhat un- 
usual, for it does not appeaz in this form .n the f# @ A @ a ; 
the @ being there changed to @. 

Iu this connection it may be as  ell t,o call attention to  two 
o+her small errors in the descriptive text, both of them doubtless 



due, as waa the &Bt, to absence of needed help from the s h *  
logical aide. The &at is in Plate xii which repreeenh " Scenee 
from Gautama Buddha's Life." Of the &at scene the text seys, 
" We eet, the prince riding out of the green-tiled gateway of the 
bettlemented courtyard of his father's palm," and of the eecand 
scene, " We eee the prime riding with bent head h m  the eeme 
palace gateway." But the Chin- imription in the cehtouche~ 
reads, of the &st scene, " The prince goes oat of the eaef gate of 
the city " a W ; and of the eecond, " The prince go- 
out of the south gate of the city." 2 a # 'l$ B$. Inboth 
cams a Chinese city wall is quite viaible. 

Agdn a t  the end of the description of Plad xx, we read, 
" The Chinese imcription in the left top corner describee the paint- 
ing m the gift of a son in memory of his father." Aa a matter of 
fact, it is a daughtar, and not e, son, who makea the gift. One of 
the characters is a little blurred, but the whole ie clear enough, 
and reads, "(From) the ninth daughter, in token of eternal eervioe," * jyg A jig s g s. The=' however, - verg tiny 
apots on the sun. 

Among the nncoloured illustrations, one of the more inter& 
irg is Plate xvi. I'he combination and contrast of Indian and 
Chineae treatment is very marked, and a @a1 opportnnity for 
study rises from the f a t  that the me8 of Avalokitesvtlra in 
the upper half are mainly Inditm, while those of Samantabhadm 
and Manjumi in the lower hal£ are mainly Chinem (wifneae aleo 
the legs of the elephant !). The pictures of the donore a t  the 
bottom bear a date, reminding us of the happy cuatcn of fEe 
Chinm to be exaot in these mattem, aa the Indim artisfe were 
not. In many of the pictures where no date ie afied, it is poegibh 
to  guess i t  approximately from the style of dress vorn by the 
donors. The two Bodhisattvas give wepectively the " p s t m  " 
(derived from W a ,  and more commonly premrved in Lama tem- 
plea than in those purely Chinem) of argumentation, and of 
adoration. Acc~rding to M. Foncher, there are nine " gedmed"' 
they are like the leit-motifs in Wagner, perceptible aigm far the 
oonveyance of general ideas. h e  or another of thew gee- 
appetm in most of the pictures. 

Plate xi conta,ina the feature of eonla aa babes 3.1 10fne bade, 
flcsting on the lake of the Western P+ and waiting for the 
bad8 to open, so that they may be born into the Paredise. Plafee 
vi and vii repwent the Paradise of the hiatorid Buddha, 8elrya 
muni, and are full of the mod attractive and absorbing detail. 
Plab xiv has specirti iconographic inter&. If ~p-nfe h.klmfic 
etatuos of Sakyamuni, known to have existed in vuioua park 
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of India; in partioulm one which tho Chinew pilgrim Heiian 
Tsang saw at Bodh-gaya, the spot assigned by tradition as the 
scene of the historic Buddha's attainment of enlightenment. 

Among the smaller platee,  he most noteworthy is No. xxxiv, 
which reproduces on a scale of one-tenth only and so oannot do 
justice to the original; it is a reduction of a large embroidery 
picture representing Sakyamuni on the Vulture Peak, and is one 
of the most important of the Tun-huang hds. It is wonderful 
to think of these colours, which glow as if in a Botticelli painting, 
surviving the chances of centuries, crushed in a dark cave under 
a heavy burden of paper, and now brought to the light and stit- 
ched by a skilful needlewoman on a new canvae backing, m that 
they may be preserved indefinitely. The principai subjects of 
the other small plates are Bhaisajylaguru, the Buddha legend, 
Kaitigarbha, Avalokitesvaza, and the Lokapalaa. 

Our brief tale is told. We turn from a visit to this stnrnge 
a d  beautiful wmld constructed from the materials of the faith 
once delivered to Buddhist saints, with feelings akin to those of 
Aeneaa or Dante returning to the earth. We have been in fairy- 
land, and while we may not accept its details as authentic, ite 
spirit lifts our epirits to a place where we breathe freely in a pure 
and bracing atmosphere. All this we owe to the intelligence, 
courage, patience and devotion of Sir Aurel Stein, and his col- 
leagues great and small. Finis curMldd o p  ; the labour of the 
recovery of these tremures was worthy of the labour that produced 
them. Long may the gallant explorea live to receive the con- 
gratulations land thanks he so richly deserves, and to  gain freah 
iaurels in his chosen field. 
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